










                          

 



At Children’s Harbor, we do everything we can to shine light back into the lives of children who have
been impacted by trauma. As we celebrate our 25th anniversary, I am encouraged and inspired by
those who have made, and continue to make, Children's Harbor a community of hope. We are driven
to break cycles and change lives but we aren’t able to do this alone. The tenacious dedication of our
Harbor Keepers makes it possible for us to love our children well. With these individuals in mind, we
launch our 2022 - 2023 Safe Harbor Society sponsorship and employee engagement opportunities!
These opportunities offer year-round corporate exposure and philanthropic visibility in our
community, serve as a companion to social justice initiatives, and influence employee relations.
Individuals and business owners alike will experience what we call “Return on Impact” (ROI) as
members of the Safe Harbor Society.
As you're reading, I encourage you to think about the engagement opportunity that aligns with your
specific goals. We provide an array of opportunities, from networking events, all the way to racial
equity and inclusion initiatives.
GROUP ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES:
We want to help you find meaningful ways to serve our community. Our Group Engagement
Opportunities involve a higher level of personal investment and teamwork. Your team can experience
hands-on activities at varying engagement levels, determined by your group coordinator.
If you are passionate about racial equity and inclusion, we can help you support your initiatives! Our
Captains Circle Safe Harbor Society members are given the opportunity to partner with our team as
we spearhead REI programming that promotes positive racial identity within our kids.
EVENT SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
Are you an avid networker? Children’s Harbor hosts the Winterfest Boat Parade Viewing Party and the
Harbor Lights Gala, our longest-standing signature events. We also provide bi-monthly networking
opportunities with other socially conscious professionals. Harbor Master and Captain’s Circle
members also receive opportunities to maximize brand visibility through speciality niche
opportunities in addition to traditional event sponsorships.
We are profoundly grateful for this determined community of givers who help make an everyday
difference in the lives of hurt children.
Visit us at ChildrensHarbor.org to learn more about how we are breaking cycles and changing lives!

Tiffani Dhooge

President/CEO



 

  
        
  

For 25 years, Children's Harbor has been
carrying out our mission to provide a harbor
of hope and healing to children who have
been impacted by the trauma of child abuse.
We believe in a world where children are safe
while their families have a chance to heal.
Our mission is to help strengthen families
who are struggling in our community, while
providing safe shelter and support to teens
in foster care so that they may grow into
healthy, educated and productive adults.
Over 700 at-risk children and their families
were sustained and supported through the
pandemic by the Harbor. This impact was
only possible because of the selfless
generosity of the Safe Harbor Society, an
extraordinary network of individuals,
corporations, and private foundations
determined to make a positive, redemptive
and transformative impact on the lives of
those we serve.
Together, we continue to accomplish the
extraordinary.

   
We do everything we can to shine light back into the lives of our kids so that they can heal from their trauma but
everything about a foster child’s practical, every-day life reinforces that they are not worth it. Paid staff. Used
clothes. Generic, off label everything. Whether they come from a healthy home life or not, teenagers are
teenagers. More than anything else, they just want to be NORMAL and the “stuff of childhood” simply doesn’t
factor into the State’s approved budget for room and board.


   
             
           
Values shown are for one of our kids.

HAIR $250/bi-monthly $1,500/annually
This is the cost to have hair done every two months

BIRTHDAY $250/annually

RESTAURANT $100/monthly $1,200/annually
$50 for outings twice a month

NAME BRAND SHOES $100 | $200/annually

SCHOOL $500/annually

2 pair of shoes a year

For school clothes

FAST FOOD $20/weekly $1,040/annually
CELL PHONE $50/monthly $600/annually

ROOM $250

Cost of a cell phone plan

For room decor

HOLIDAY GIFTS $300/annually
MAKE UP/FACIAL WASH/TOILETRIES
$50/monthly $600/annually

ENTERTAINMENT
$50/monthly $600/annually

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES $250/annually

Dances, field trips, sports

HOLIDAY GIFTS
FOR SIBLINGS/FRIENDS $100/annually

As a Safe Harbor Society member, 100% of your gift will be used in every day ways that make childhood
experiences possible for our kids. Throughout the year, we will continue to show you the return on impact
you are making in the lives of our kids!



   
           
           
       

     
• Quarterly networking events
• Access to Safe Harbor Society Captains Circle

• Safe Harbor Society merch
• LinkedUP and INvolved

    
• On-campus engagement opportunities
• LinkedUP and INvolved
• Company spotlight featured across all CH
social media platforms
• Company spotlight featured within CH
newsletter; distribution # 5000+
• Inclusion within annual Safe Harbor Society
yearbook

• Logo/weblink included on CH website
• Two (2) seats to the signature event of your choice
and VIP options at CH signature events
• Quarterly networking events
• Access to Safe Harbor Society Captains Circle
• Safe Harbor Society merch

    
• Exclusive on-campus engagement opportunities
• LinkedUP and INvolved
• Inclusion within Safe Harbor Society Captains Wall at
Children’s Harbor Main Campus
• Inclusion within Safe Harbor Society “Captains Corner”
on CH website
• Inclusion at annual Safe Harbor Society Captain’s
cocktail reception

• Four (4) seats to the signature event of your choice and
VIP options at CH signature events
• Company spotlight featured across all CH social
media platforms
• Company spotlight featured within CH newsletter
• Inclusion within annual Safe Harbor Society yearbook
• Quarterly networking events
• Safe Harbor Society merch

*These levels each show minimum gift for benefits listed. Gift can be anywhere in the range from one level to the next.

 








   

   

   


  
 
   
  
 
     
   
   
 

    
   
   

 








 






In addition to the benefits outlined within each membership level, the Safe Harbor Society allows
your team the opportunity to experience hands-on activities throughout the year, at varying
engagement levels, determined by your group coordinator.


    
 

Volunteer activities can include movie nights,
sporting events, seasonal craft activities, ice cream
socials, cooking/baking, dinner out, game night,
bowling or go-kart racing, and more. Children’s
Harbor provides transportation and supervision of
the children.
Additionally, as part of your sponsorship,  

   
Select from the following activities;

these are available on a first come, first serve basis:
• Main Campus and/or Browns Harbor
campus landscaping
• Window washing
• House painting (internal)
• Trimming trees/bushes
• Painting benches on campus/pavilion
• Pressure cleaning
• Holiday Gift wrapping
• Special event volunteer support

   
    

To kick off the holiday season, your team will come
out to decorate your home to make it holiday ready.
We provide holiday lights and some decorations and
you can bring the rest to customize and truly make it
your own. This is a Harbor favorite and features a
decorating contest where the children are judges!
This event features music, food and entertainment.
Friends and families are welcome.


 will enjoy the additional
options of team participation within our Racial
Equity & Inclusion initiatives as well as the ever
popular, “Light Up The Harbor” holiday decorating
event in December!
At Children’s Harbor, we are committed to raising a
generation of leaders who will establish a new
world norm as it pertains to racial equity and
inclusion. One of the ways that we help our kids
develop a positive racial identity is by immersing
them in meaningful experiences that celebrate
Black history, accomplishments, values and culture.
There are three opportunities to partner with our
team in this initiative:
• Martin Luther King Day of service: In partnership with
our academic and life skills team, Corporate partners
will have the opportunity to plan and coordinate a
teaching series about Martin Luther King; his vision,
significance and the intent of MLK Day. This series will
culminate in a service project that includes our youth
and your Corporate team.
• Black History month: Through the month of February,
we intentionally focus on leaders within the Black
community. The children learn about historical
accomplishments and have the opportunity to hear
from leaders within our community. Corporate
sponsors will have the opportunity to partner with our
academic and life skills program to create an immersive
experience.
• Juneteenth: Corporate sponsors will have the
opportunity to partner with our academic and life skills
program to participate in a teaching series that honors
the significance of Juneteenth and culminates in an
on-campus celebration.

 
  
XXXXXX, 2022 | Grateful Palate, Fort Lauderdale
Our longest standing event, the annual Winterfest Boat Parade Viewing party is the most exclusive
invitation of the season! This private event enjoys the magnificent Fort Lauderdale Boat Parade from the
most exclusive spot along the intracoastal waterway! The perfect evening for an intimate celebration,
this event includes an elegant four course meal and an unobstructed view of the festivities.

  
Saturday, April 9th, 2022 | Conrad, Fort Lauderdale
Join us as we celebrate our 25th anniversary at the 9th Annual Harbor Lights Gala! Havana Nights - The
evening includes cigars & cocktails, dinner, and a whole lot of dancing. Looking for the perfect holiday
outing for your team? What better way than incorporating your community vision and hosting an
evening to remember surrounded by many other Harbor Keeper friends! It's a great way to celebrate
with your team or entertain a client all while benefitting one of your favorite charities!


XXXXXX, 2022 | Main Campus in Pembroke Pines
Hosted each year on the first Friday of December, Captain’s Circle members look forward to kicking off
the holiday season with this Harbor favorite. Light Up The Harbor is the ultimate team building activity
as Corporate groups of up to 20 team members come together to bring holiday cheer to campus! We
provide lights and some decorations. The rest is up to your team as you work together to create your
own holiday masterpiece! The afternoon features decorating fun and culminates that evening with
food, festivities, dancing and entertainment! Awards are presented to the top three teams as determined by a panel of judges made up of some of our kids and Board Members! Holiday Hospitality
sponsorship opportunities are also available!


 





 



• Opportunity for first right of refusal as presenting sponsors for the signature event of your choice
• Reserved section within the silent auction area to display your product or services
• Speaking opportunity at sponsor reception and evening of event
• Company logo displayed on silent auction item descriptions
• Inclusion within the Safe Harbor Society Captain’s Circle membership benefits
• Includes one (1) Premier stage front row table for 20 guests at the event of your choice
• Preferred placement of full color, two page spread in the 25th anniversary program journal
• Prominent recognition on all promotional materials including but not limited to: invitation,
step and repeat and event signage throughout the event
• Inclusion in pre and post event releases and media exposure
• Inclusion at annual Safe Harbor Society Captain’s cocktail reception
• On-screen recognition during the event
• Sponsor gift
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• Inclusion within the Safe Harbor Society Captain’s Circle membership benefits
• One (1) premier table of 10 at the event of your choice
• Full page, color ad in the 25th anniversary program journal
• Prominent recognition on all promotional materials including but not limited to: invitation,
step and repeat and event signage throughout the event
• Inclusion in pre and post event releases and media exposure
• Inclusion at annual Safe Harbor Society Captain’s cocktail reception
• On-screen recognition during the event
• Sponsor gift
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• Inclusion within the Safe Harbor Society Captain’s Circle membership benefits
• Six (6) seats to the signature event of your choice
• Inclusion at Annual Safe Harbor Society Captain’s cocktail reception
• Full page, color ad in the 25th anniversary program journal
• On-screen recognition during the event
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• Inclusion within the Safe Harbor Society Harbor Master membership benefits
• Four (4) seats to the signature event of your choice
• Inclusion at annual Safe Harbor Society Captain’s cocktail reception
• Half (1/2) page black and white ad in the program journal
• On-screen recognition during the event
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Showcase your business at the next Safe Harbor Society networking mixer.

  

  ¢

Your company will receive placement of your corporate logo outside of a home on main campus or Browns
Harbor, identifying your company as the exclusive sponsor for FY 2021-22. Additionally, you will receive
recognition over our press, social and print media platforms, reaching over 5,000 Harbor Keepers!

   

   ¢

Your team members will have the opportunity to paint an inspirational mural on our main campus, including
your company brand. In addition to the benefits listed within our Captain’s Circle membership level, you will
receive recognition over our press, social and print media platforms, reaching over 5,000 Harbor Keepers!

  

  ¢

In addition to the benefits listed within our Captain’s Circle membership level, the MERCH sponsorship
opportunity includes:

• Sponsor a Safe Harbor Society T-shirt and put your logo on it.
• Distribution to all team members and worn throughout the year on a daily basis – That’s a lot of exposure.
• Recognition over our press, social and print media platforms, reaching over 5,000 Harbor Keepers!

¡
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Each month, one Harbor Team member will be celebrated with the coveted “Awesome-Sauce” award. This
team member receives public recognition across our social media platforms as well as a $50 gift card and
Awesome-Sauce trophy. In addition to the benefits listed within our Captain’s Circle membership level, the
presenting sponsor of the Harbor Team Awesome-Sauce Award includes:

• Recognized as the presenting sponsor for the “Children’s Harbor Awesome-Sauce Award” in all media
•

releases and across all social media platforms
Your company logo/link to website will appear monthly across our social media platforms (Facebook, IG,
Linked In) along with the Harbor team “Awesome-Sauce” recipient that is being celebrated for that month.

• Your company logo/link to website will appear in Harbor team “Awesome-Sauce” feature in quarterly
e-newsletter, delivered to over 5,000 Harbor Keepers.

  

   

In addition to the benefits listed within our Captain’s Circle membership level, the Annual Report sponsorship
opportunity includes:

• Your company logo and website listed on the Children’s Harbor annual report. Annual report is delivered
•

to Harbor Keepers electronically as well as through direct mail. Message to read: “2021 Annual Report
sponsored by [your company name].
Your company will have one page ad in annual report.

  

  

The Holiday Hospitality Sponsor provide food/beverages at the annual “Light Up The Harbor” holiday home
decorating event on Friday, December 3, 2021 (200 attendees). In addition to the benefits listed within our
Harbor Master membership level, the holiday hospitality sponsorship opportunity includes:

• Recognized as a presenting sponsor for “Light up the Harbor” in all media releases, across all social media
platforms and all event promotional materials distributed to participating sponsors.

• Opportunity to provide corporate branded giveaway item to corporate participants.
• Opportunity to showcase your company at “Light up the Harbor” event to corporate participants. Includes
one 10x10 tent/table in pavilion as well as opportunity to speak during event.


  

          
  

 

   

When a child experiences trauma, they often struggle academically. At the end of each school year, the
Children’s Harbor Academic Achievement Awards is hosted at Broward College. The audience is filled with
hundreds of Harbor Keepers and our youth prepare spoken word and artistic performances for the ceremony.
One-by-one, each youth will have the chance to walk across the stage to the sounds of triumphant airhorns as
we celebrate all of the accomplishments they have made throughout the year. In addition to the benefits listed
within our Captain’s Circle membership level, presenting sponsorship includes:

• Recognized as the presenting sponsor for the “Children’s Harbor Annual Academic Achievement Awards”
in all media releases and across all social media platforms.

• Opportunity for your employees to volunteer and attend Academic Achievement ceremony.
• First right of refusal to participate as honorary speaker at Academic Achievement celebration.
• Opportunity to provide corporate branded giveaway item and/or promotional materials to attendees.
Includes one table to be used for promotional purposes at the event.

  

  

Holidays with Harbor is an on-campus holiday festival celebration hosted for the children who reside at Browns
Harbor, main campus and the families that we serve through our Family Strengthening program. In addition to
the benefits listed within our Captain’s Circle membership level, presenting sponsorship includes:

• Recognized as the presenting sponsor for “Holidays with the Harbor” in all media releases and across all
social media platforms.

• Opportunity for your employees to volunteer and attend event.
• Opportunity to provide corporate branded giveaway item and/or promotional materials to attendees during
•

the event.
Opportunity to showcase your company at “Holidays with the Harbor” event to attendees. (Includes one
10x10 tent and/or table in pavilion and announcements during event).

 
§§§ 
Our specialty sponsorship opportunities allow you to showcase your business within the context of the event
festivities. This is a fun way to capture the attention of guests during a memorable evening. Each of our niche
sponsorships are exclusive within each category, allowing you to have center stage for the evening!

  
(Opportunity available for Winterfest Boat Parade Viewing Party and Harbor Lights Gala)
Company signage displayed
Sponsor recognition announcements by the band/DJ throughout the evening as the entertainment sponsor
Inclusion within the Safe Harbor Society Harbor Master membership benefits
Four (4) seats to the signature event of your choice
Inclusion at annual Safe Harbor Society Captain’s cocktail reception
Half page, color ad in the program journal
On-screen recognition during the event

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

   


   
 
   
HAVE ANOTHER IDEA TO PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS DURING OUR SIGNATURE EVENTS?
Our development team will work with you to build a sponsorship that optimizes your needs.
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